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the monumental success of the simcity series in 2005 – and as a game that was featured on the
cover of our april 2006 issue – has made it one of ea’s biggest properties. the success of the series
has not been limited to the sales of the video game, however. ea’s simcity franchise has become an

internet phenomenon. to make these photos, wagner and colleagues used end-to-end sinusoid
coding systems to convert 5-khz tone bursts generated by a custom-made system into 2d video on

the ipad. this 2d video was then converted into 3d videos using haptics software. in this new system,
two dot-structure haptic patterns were used to convey 2d video, revealing surface anatomical

structure, dynamism of movement and characters, and qualities of the perceived visual stimuli. what
it takes to be a successful vegas club what do you need to establish your club on the strip? first and
foremost, a creative concept. this describes the look and feeling of the club. your concept will define

the culture, size, theme and staff policies that will become part of your nightclub experience. the
best place to get a creative boost is in the club’s design and decor. when your carefully planted,

baby eucalyptus trees are still in their teens, or even less, you can tell that it’s time to replant the
block for good. in the fall, the trees send down flowers that attract aphids to get the nutrients from

your trees. in the spring, the aphids produce sticky honeydew that soaks into the branches and
leaves and these nasty bugs can spread all sorts of diseases. see experts remove those pests for

healthy, green new growth. schedule your appointment today!
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the simultaneous combination of
many ideal health factors and

health behaviors is also associated
with longevity and particularly with

healthy aging without disability.
wilcox et al 48 described outcomes

for 5252 middle-aged japanese
american men in the honolulu

heart program who were followed
up for approximately a quarter of a

century. health behaviors and
health factors were measured at a

mean age of 506 years, and
overall survival and disease-free
survival (exceptional survival)

were observed to ages >85 years.
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in middle age, avoidance of
overweight (bmi 25 kg/m2),

hyperglycemia, hypertension, ever
smoking, and heavy alcohol use,
among other factors, were each

associated with both overall
survival to older age and

exceptional survival free of chd,
stroke, cancer, chronic obstructive

pulmonary disease, parkinson
disease, and treated diabetes.

exceptional survival beyond age
85 years occurred in 55% of men
with all ideal health factors and

health behaviors in middle age but
in only 9% of those with 6 or more
unfavorable factors and behaviors.
48 the simultaneous combination
of many ideal health factors and
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mean age of 506 years, and
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